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GETTING STOKED 

Going the extra mile…the life of a Journo…                                         

even when you are retired! 

Jenny Oldland joined in the fun with the Preuss kids, checking out 

their BMX track at home on the farm. Looking very professional in 

their bike wear and helmets, Caleb, Mc Kenzie, and Tyler, put 

their bikes through the moves, getting ready for Edithburgh’s 

BMX fun day on Saturday, 6th November. If you haven’t                

registered by now, do it on the day.  Bring your own bike and    

helmet…if you haven’t got a bike there are some                                  

available plus helmets, to borrow. 

It’s a FREE EVENT! 

Conducted by Lighthouse Youth Project, who are bringing a                  

portable track with jumps, and staff to supervise. 

Other free activities include: 

       Nature Education - Glen the Junkman.                                          

Australian Red Cross Display 

CFS Display and activities  

Vintage Car Display 

Families…bring a picnic if you like,                                                                     

or pop down to the Deli a short walk away.                                                                              

Sausage sizzle at the Museum in the morning. 

                                           See you there 

These activities will combine as part of a children and youth               

focussed family day. This will be held opposite the Caravan Park 

on the corner of Sultana Point and Old Honiton Road Edithburgh.   

Saturday 6 November 11am—3pm.                                                         

Organisations to be thanked for this day are Edithburgh Progress, 

Australian Red Cross, Wellbeing SA, Country SA Primary Health 

Network and SYP Community Hub.           



HISTORICAL SIGNS PLACED AROUND EDITHBURGH 



Courtney Ryder, Isla Ryder 

and Charli Ryder grand 

daughter and great           

granddaughters of Tipper           

(L J Stehbens)  brushing up 

on the history of the                

blacksmith shop while                

staying with Courtney’s  

parents Warwick and Shirley               

Thompson. Tipper and             

Eileen Stehbens had                  

4 daughters and lived in  

Gillerton Terrace Edithburgh 

Shirley is their youngest 

daughter 

HISTORICAL PLAQUES PLACED AROUND EDITHBURGH DEPICTING OUR HISTORY 



A huge thank you to Lesley Tilbrook for her 

many years of volunteer service to                                                                                                                                  

Edithburgh Progress Association.                                 

As Stan said, “Some people are respected;                                                                                          

some are liked;  and there are others who 

are respected and liked by all, and that is a 

rare combination. Lesley is both.”                                                       

 



SUNDAY NOVEMBER 7  2021      12—3PM 

JUSTUS Rhythm & Blues   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Edithburgh Progress Association                                 
Edithburgh Progress Association are investigating the options of     
replacing the shark proof net which was initially erected in the 

1980’s. 

With the help of Chris Johnson, the tidal pool committee is seeking 
permission from relevant department bodies, to proceed with the                

installation of a tuna farm net before the Christmas break. 

We would like to acknowledge the generous donation of $1000                 
towards the project by Christine Caudo of the                     

“CAUDO CELLAR DOOR”.                                                                 
Other donations have been promised as well.                                                                                  

If anyone wishes to help with this worthy cause please contact the                       
Edithburgh Progress Association on                         

Email:progress@edithburgh.org.au or                                  

EDITHBURGH PROGRESS — WHAT’S HAPPENING? 

mailto:progress@edithburgh.org.au


TIME SPENT AMONGST TREES IS NEVER  WASTED TIME    Katrina Mayer 

BIRDS OF THE HEEL           
Jeffrey Robinson 





EDITHBURGH MUSEUM NEWS 
Ruth Cross from Moorlands the winner 

of the September Museum Raffle                                                                                                           

accepts her prize from Jan Geytenbeek”  

October Museum raffle winner was 

Maureen Knowles of James Well (to left 

of photo) Presented by  Jan Geytenbeek, 

accompanied by Maureen’s friend                 

Rosemary Jolley from Ardrossan.  Thank 

you to all of the generous people who 

bought  the raffle tickets. 

   Another piece of Local History being compiled by 
the local Museum       

COOBOWIE RODEO                                                                

In 1950 the Coobowie Caravan Park site was a rodeo ground.  
The arena yards and chute had been buIlt by an energetic           
Committee and other locals. It was estimated 3000 people 

attended the first rodeo.                                                                                   
Admission for adults was 5 shillings ad children 1 shilling. Local 

and well known interstate riders (who were billeted by               
families) entered in the Buckjumping Championship with 1st 
prize 30 pounds.  The wild steer ride first prize was 6 pounds.                           

Bulldogging first prize was 15 pounds . Many steers were from 
Corny Point and brumbies from Queensland. Dan and Buddy 

Crotty from NSW entertained the crowd with their trick                   
horses.  Dan and riders said, “It was the best arena in the           
Commonwealth.” Coobowie ladies provided food. Trophy 
presentations were at the dance at the Coobowie Institute 

that night.  

71 years ago the first Rodeo was held on Yorke Peninsula.       
After months of preparations by the newly formed Coobowie 
Rodeo Committee the day finally arrived.                                                          

                 ANZAC DAY 25 of APRIL 1950.                       President Keith Hart, Max Eichner Secretary and Assistant           
Secretary Bob Warren with their committee spent many hours planning the stock yards, chutes and arena.  Plans 
were obtained from the Gawler Rodeo Committee.  Busy– bees were held to erect yards beginning in February and 
continued right through with  Messrs Bartram, Short, Marshall and Eichner providing afternoon tea for the              
workers. Local ladies were asked to assist with the cooking of small cakes, scones, nut loaf or any plain cakes for 
luncheon and afternoon tea on the day. 
The Committee’s choice of site for the Rodeo could not have been better, being a flat piece of land for the arena, 
with excellent views obtainable from the rising ground to the South and North west; with the sea as a background 
to it all. 
In the first year approx. 2000 cars surrounded the chosen arena area - now the Caravan Park. 
“Local and interstate riders gave a grand show,” was the headline in The Pioneer newspaper dated 28th April. 
All the rodeo riders were billeted with the local families, creating long lasting friendships. 
Coobowie Rodeo was considered one of the best in Australia and lasted for 6 years. 
A dance was held after the Rodeo finished and parties continued on in locals’ homes well into the early hours of 
the next day. Entertainers performed with whips and horse tricks. Cowboy suits were the standard dress for all the 
boys.  The Rodeos continued for another 5 years. 
 

Jonny Cadell riding “Elivertwist” at Coobowie’s first Rodeo,                           

April 25 1950. The big upstanding chestnut mare was ridden                           

for 9 seconds 



JACOB HEINRCH STEHBENS 1837-1891 and JOHANNA CATHERINE TIETJE STEHBENS 1835-1923  cont. from last COOEE 

It was a red letter day for the Stehbens’ when Jacob drove one of the official carriages for the Governor. In fact it was a          

memorable day for all of the little town of Edithburgh when the Governor of the colony made his first visit to the place on          

Friday October 27 1882. Julius Gottschalk had decided to invite the Governor to attend the Edithburgh Show and the invitation 

was accepted. The Governor and his party had a rough passage across the gulf. They were welcomed by Mayor James Day and 

then addressed by Julius Gottschalk the honorary Town Clerk of Edithburgh. The Gottschalks lived on the northern side of the 

town their house having a view of the sea Mr. Gottschalk had a grand idea to build ‘the big house’ as a guest house or boarding 

house where families from less favoured regions might find relaxation and change of air or scene. The house was built with 50 

rooms, arranged to form a compact square building divided by 4 passages 45m long. A raised veranda  which nearly all the 

rooms opened on to ran right round the block. The house had 12 bedrooms behind these rooms there were bed and sitting 

rooms, which were cosy apartments for single lodgers or suites for families. The house was so built as to enclose a spacious 

courtyard which was planted with shrubs and gardens. A billiard room, dining room which had a wine licence, a large kitchen 

and staff quarters were also provided. Contractors came from Adelaide nevertheless Julius Gottschalk employees including  

Jacob, were in various ways engaged in the project. Jacob drove a wagon delivering stone from the quarry.  

On the western side of the town Jacob and Johanna and their children lived in a comfortable house built of local limestone. It 

was one of 55 houses that made up Edithburgh in 1886 when the population grew to 250. Like all homes in Edithburgh it was 

supplied with water from its own tanks as there were no wells in town. Jacob stabled his horses and had a mans shed where he 

made and repaired  his wagon cart and tools, Johanna raised chickens which she enjoyed doing. Their sons developed many 

skills of their father. Claus Detlef who was known as David became a blacksmith and wheelwright serving his apprenticeship 

with Lloyd’s of Yorketown when he was 16.   He started his own business in Corny Point and in 1888 came back to Edithburgh 

where his business was extremely busy. Not only because of his reputed skill but also around 100 salt carts in addition to the 

drays and wagons delivering bagged grain and salt from the salt lakes could be seen in the town every day. In1887 Gottschalks 

were ready to move on he resigned form his position as Town Clerk and Overseer of Works. Mr George Hart who had                    

previously been mayor took over as Town Clerk while Julius concentrated on his Family Hotel and Sultana House before              

moving to Adelaide. Jacob was then employed by Mr. George Hart. The jetty was a dangerous place to work because all of the 

cargo (salt, grain and gypsum) was manually handled and injuries resulted. 

On the morning of 8th November 1891, one of the salt carts ran out of control down the incline onto the jetty and Jacob 

Stehbens was killed. He was buried the following day in the Edithburgh Cemetery. On his tombstone his wife’s choice of               

epitaph was “Thou knowest not what the day may bring forth.“  

EDITHBURGH: Jacob Henry Stehbens 53 tragically 

killed on Edithburgh Jetty leaves a widow Johanna and 

a grown family of 5: Mr C D Stehbens blacksmith of 

this town, Mrs Johanna Morgan also of Edithburgh, 

Wilhelm Stehbens farmer of Yorketown, Miss Marie 

Stehbens 18 and Johann Stehbens 13. He was a native 

of Holstein and migrated to Queensland in 1865 with 

his wife and 2 children. He worked as a horseman, 

stockman and drover.  He took up  farming in the     

Mid-North before settling in Edithburgh. He was              

employed by Mr. Gottschalk for many years and               

recently by Mr. George Hart. They were both shocked 

and saddened by his death and the whole community 

share their deepest condolences with his widow and 

family who are well known in the town and district. 

We understand that he is also survived by his father 

who lives in Queensland and a considerable number 

of brothers and sisters who also reside in that Colony.                     Johanna Stehbens feeding the chooks. 



“FROM THE SNOUT, TO THE TAIL” 

                                                  Or in this case, the hood, wings and tentacles. 

The use of the whole squid, is most foremost in my kitchen, usually I’ve had a ripper day, catching a good load, I then leave them in 

the fridge till the next day, for the meat to set, it makes skinning and cleaning them so easy. I keep the wings for squid balls, it’s a lot 

thinner meat, perfect for them,  the hood, is for rings, skewers, steaks etc,  now most folks stop here, and keep the head for bait, 

and believe me, it is bloody great bait, but, this is also beautiful to eat as well,  cut in front of the eyes, pop the beak out, cut the two 

long feelers off, (there’s your whiting bait), if their too large, cut sets of tentacles in 1/2s or 1/4s. Now let’s get cooking. 

                                                          MEDITERRANIAN CALAMARI“”.                        

INGREDIENTS + METHOD:- 

6 sets of tentacles, 2 mandarins, lemons or oranges, 1 x star anise, some vegy stock, lay squid in a medium size pot, along with sliced 

up citrus, and pour cold stock in to cover squid. Bring to the boil, reduce the heat to a slow simmer, and cook 35 to 45 minutes.                 

Remove the squid, and throw out the cooking liquor and bits, it’s done it’s job, Heat 1/2 a cup of olive oil in another pot or frypan, 

add some freshly chopped ginger and garlic, (if you like chilli, chop some up and add, totally optional), cook till tender, add squid and 

fry, tossing all together, fresh herbs like parsley, oregano, basil, are beautiful with this, freshly ground pepper, and sea salt flakes, 

don’t skimp on seasonings, seafood loves it, and a good squirt of lemon juice, turn off the heat, and let it cool, this is Devine with 

sour dough bread, to mop all the juices up, or as part of cheese platter, or with fresh pasta with home made passatta sauce, even 

bottled up with extra olive oil and fresh herbs, keep in a dark cupboard, makes a great gift. Perfect on the beach with a cold brewski 

or two. You really should try this. 

CUCUMBER RIBBONS & PRAWNS                                                                                                    

12 cooked prawns. 1 cucumber. sweet chilli sauce to drizzle                                                                  

Shell and devein prawns leaving tail intact, rinse under cold                    

running water. Trim the ends from the cucumber and use a                        

vegetable peeler to peel long strips of cucumbers discarding the 

seedy centres. Lay the prawns on a serving plate, fold the                  

cucumber ribbon and skewer to the prawn with a toothpick  and 

drizzle over the balsamic vinegar then serve. 

CHICKEN AND PORT PATE    

1 packet bread croutons, 1 duck liver pate and 1 jar caramelised 

onion and pistachios.                                                                                          

Arrange your bread croutons on a plate, top with duck or chicken 

liver pate, garnish with caramelised onion and sprinkle with                    

pistachios.         For more  “4 ingredient Christmas Ideas”                            

by Kim McCosker or other Christmas Recipe books visit 

Yorketown Communty Library and borrow them. 

CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER  here are some Christmas recipes  

WATERMELON  & FETTA NIBBLES                                                                                         

1/2 watermelon, mint leaves, 200 grams fetta cheese cubed,                

caramelized balsamic vinegar to drizzle.                                                                           

Watermelon can be cut into 2cm cubes then placed on a serving 

plate and topped with feta and a mint leave. Spear them with a 

toothpick and lightly drizzle with caramelized balsamic vinegar. 

TOSS TYLER’S CHRISTMAS CAKE  - recipe from a past local 

Toss and her two sisters, Madge and Evonne lived on Troubridge 

Island, firstly as small children, later returning with their father 

Claude, the lighthouse keeper, in their teen years. Edithburgh Balls 

were popular in the thirties, held in the Institute. The fisherman 

who delivered stores to the island would ferry the elder sisters 

back to shore whenever there was a ball, where they stayed with 

his mother. Eventually Tossy became a local when she married the 

fisherman. Surprisingly she didn’t learn to cook on the island             

and never took to it much anyway. Her husband grudgingly               

accepted the lack of desserts, but insisted on a on a Christmas cake 

each year! Tossy didn’t have cake decorations, but somehow had 

kept these tiny doves of her mother’s, which always went,                           

inappropriately, on top of the cake, amid the hundreds and                

thousands and jubes. 

RECIPE                                                                                                                      

2 cups Plain Flour, 1/2 cup SR flour, pinch each of salt, grated             

nutmeg, mixed spice, and a 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 4 eggs 

250 grams butter, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 tablespoon brandy. 

Fruit  2cups sultanas, 1 1/2 cups raisins, same of currants, 3/4 cup 

chopped dates, 2 tablespoons mixed peel, 1/2 cup 

chopped almonds, 1/2 dessertspoon golden syrup.  

Place all fruit with  brandy in large bowl overnight.    

METHOD                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs, one at a time, beat well. 

Sift flours with salt and spices…add slowly, alternating with fruit. 

Put 1/2 teaspoon bi carb of soda in 1 tablespoon of boiling water, 

add to mixture.  Preheat oven 150 degrees Celsius cook for 3 

hours, or until skewer comes clean from middle of the cake .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             



Congratulations to Brock Thompson  who  came THIRD at the dirt kart             

Nationals at Tatiara Karting Club Bordertown on Saturday October 16,  Brock is 

the grandson of Shirley and  Warwick Thompson of Edithburgh and the son of 

Jarrod and Christie Thompson of Reynella . 

ADELAIDE DIRT CLUB  is with THOMPSON RACING at TATIARA KARTING CLUB 

Or next JKC driver is  Brock Thompson. Brock is one of South Australia’s fastest 

Junior Karter’s. Brock has had a really good run at the JKC and is right near the 

top of the points we wish him well for his racing this weekend.  
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FLORA PARK NEWS 

After the last windy day we discovered a fallen 
tree trunk in Dev Patterson Park we chain 

sawed the top branches and foliage off the 
tree and then contacted Troy Johnson who 

came down and moved the tree placing it along 
side of the south end of the walking track to 

eventually be made into a seat.                                                             
A big thank you to Troy.                                

Terry Braund 

BROWN HARE  pictures by Jeffrey Robinson 

The Brown Hare is common around the Heel. 

They are frequently seen in the Native Tree 

Reserve in Edithburgh in Spring. If you are 

lucky, you may see two or more charging 

around at speed, twisting and turning. They 

can even start boxing. It was two females           

chasing males that we observed in October. 

They were running in and out of a field of                

lentils backwards and forwards across the road 

the road in front of us. 



 

GOOD MORNING EDITHBURGH      Shirley Thompson 

LIONS CLUB OF STANSBURY DALRYMPLE 

The Lion Skin Cancer Screening bus will be in Stansbury on the Stansbury               

Foreshore 

13th November 9.00am—3.30pm                                                                                                     

14th November  9.00am—3.30pm 

Qualified personnel carry out all checks. Screenings are FREE as the service is predominately funded by  individual 

Lions Clubs, but donations will be welcomed.                                                                                                                                      

BOOKINGS : Jan Thompson 0414 315 769       BOOKINGS OPEN 1 November (not before).                                                              

Covid procedures will be in place.  Everyone is a volunteer  having undergone extensive training.                                                                                         

This one unit services all of SA, the NT and also western Victoria.  



MELBOURNE CUP 2021 

TROUBRIDGE HOTEL 

EDITHBURGH                                  

Tuesday November 2nd  - 12 Noon 

           35 Per Person  2 course lunch 

Free glass champagne                                             

& Mystery Bet Ticket 

SILENT AUCTION & SWEEPS 

BOOK EARLY—88526 013                                      

Part Proceeds to                                                 

Nepalese Orphanage Fund 

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR THE                          
BOOGIE MEN SHOW 

Sunday November 7th  12.30pm 

CRUIZN BLUES 



Come and hear 2 local authors  in 2 different author events                                       

Jennifer Mackenzie Dunbar who grew up in Yorketown and  Kristen Murdock a 

local from Warooka at the Melville Hotel Yorketown. $35 per person includes a 

2 course meal  

Bookings are essential so call us on 88521647. 



 

 

APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE SYP COMMUNITY HUB YORKETOWN 

On the book front. I recently did a book swap with the Yorketown 

Community Library and brought in 60-70 new books, many in 

large print. There’s a range of historical fiction Australiana,                

thrillers and some non-fiction covering a variety of topics.                                                                                             

Non-fiction books include true stories, cook books, craft, knitting 

and art books including painting on rocks, jars and furniture.                        

If we do not have what you want just ask and I can  order it in for 

you. Below are some of the new non fiction books we have in the 

depot to be borrowed, Jamie’s 15 minute meals, Hello Cupcakes, 

The New Milks, Gluten Allergy Free, How to Draw Plants, Painting 

the Spirit of Nature etc.                                                                                                                                             

Hope to see you in the depot soon.  

9.30am every Thursday Morning in the                                     

Yorketown Community Library.  



FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2021. Meetings usually commence at 2pm at the Edithburgh Institute Supper Room.   

$2 donation goes to room hire ad expenses New members are very welcome.                                                                                         

November 3 (Wednesday) Melbourne Cup at Edithburgh Institute with Phil’s thoroughbreds. Proceeds to 

RFDS. B ring $ coins and please wear a hat.                                                                                                                                                                   

December 10th (Friday) Christmas Pub Lunch at the Edithburgh Hotel. Please let JAN know if you will be 

attending so we can make a booking. Surplus funds at the end of the year go to RFDS. 

    Edithburgh Women’s Friendship Group 2021 





COOEE  

ADVERTISING 

Business Card Size 

$20—for 1 issue 

$55 for $12 issues 

Quarter page ADD 

$50 for 1 issue 

edithburghcooee@gmail.com 

   ACTIVE FOR                                              

LIFE EXERCISE CLASSES 

  Every TUESDAY & THURSDAY  9am 

 EDITHBURGH FOOTBALL                                      

CLUB ROOMS 

  *Low impact exercise to music 

*Bring your own mat & water 

FOR ALL AGES AND ABILITIES 

Phone Kay: 0417 807 993 

For more information 





TIPPER’S TAVERNA 

  COZY LICENSED TAPAS CAFÉ 

 

OPENING HOURS:                                     

FRI-SUN  9.30 AM—2PM 

BOOKINGS;  0407 151 141 

 

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TIPPERSTAVERNA 

BP SERVICE STATION                          

FOR SALE                                              
BUSINESS & HOUSE                                

EXCELLENT VALUE                            

(INCLUDING STOCK AT POINT OF SALE)   

WALK IN WALK OUT   $405,000    

Restaurant and Bar Meals              Cold Beer                                                        

TAB     Keno      Pokies                      Live Entertainment                                          

10 En-suite  Units                             PH:  88 526013 



 


